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Perashat Bo פרשת בא
Shabbat January 20th, 2018,  ד' שבט תשע"ח/ 4 Shevat 5778
Perasha Page 340, Haftara 1152 in Artscroll

Shabbat Prayer Times
íéøéùä øéù Shir Hashirim
äçðî Minha
úáù úìá÷ Kabalat Shabbat
úåøð ú÷ìãä Candle Lighting

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin
úéøçù Shaharit (Main Synagogue/Barechu:9:35)
íéìäú Tehilim
äçðî Minha
áåè òåáù Shabbat Ends

4:40
4:55
5:15
4:53
6:45

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

8:30 a.m.
3:55 p.m.
4:25 p.m.
5:59 p.m.

Ereb Shabbat, Friday January 26th, 2018
Minha 5:05 p.m. (Candle Lighting 5:02 p.m.)

Weekday Services at
Medrash Torah Vehayim
úéøçù

Shaharit Sunday

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
úéøçù

7:05 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Shaharit Weekdays

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
äçðî Minha
úéáøò Arbit

7:05 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:40 p.m.

Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 7:46 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 9:31 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù– 5:12 pm

Kiddush
Everyone is invited to join us for Kiddush after services. In order to continue our coveted Kiddush
which we all enjoy on a weekly basis, we are looking for sponsors.
Everyone is welcome.

Seuda Shelishit
This weeks Seudah Shelishit is sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Amram Benmaman, in loving memory of his
mother Achi Biba Benmaman ì"æ, Mr. & Mrs. Sam and Elvy Cohen, in loving memory of his father Isaac
Cohen ì"æ, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel and Yael Amar , in loving memory of his father Joseph Amar ì"æ,
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Elisha and Solange Attias, in loving memory of her father Simcha Soudry ì"æ.
Everyone is welcome.

Nahalot
Achi Biba Benmaman ì"æ 4 Shevat/ Shabbat January 20th
Gimol Bendelac ì"æ, Abraham Yaakob Delmar ì"æ, Ethel Korman ì"æ 5 Shevat/ Sunday January 21st
Simcha Soudry ì"æ 7 Shevat/ Tuesday January 23rd
Isaac Cohen ì"æ 9 Shevat/ Thursday January 25th
Joseph Amar ì"æ, Simon Serfaty ì"æ 10 Shevat/ Friday January 26th

Nahalot for the following week
Ayoch Azoulay ì"æ, Yaakob Cohen ì"æ 11 Shevat/ Shabbat January 27th
Nissim Dadoun ì"æ 12 Shevat/ Sunday January 28th
Malka Shemesh ì"æ, Mojluf Ruah ì"æ, Rabbi Shmuel Edery ì"æ 13 Shevat/ Monday January 29th
Ami Yakov Danieli ì"æ 14 Shevat/ Tuesday January 30th
Haim Toledano ì"æ 17 Shevat/ Friday February 2nd

To increase participation during Tefila, this bulletin should not be read during the conduction of prayer services.
This bulletin must be discarded in a proper Geniza. 7026 Bathurst Street Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8K3 Tel: (905) 669 7654 Fax: (905) 669 5138

Synagogue News
Condolences
Our deepest and sincere condolences to Louis, Leon, Joe and Preci Elmaleh on the
passing of Mr. Moses (Mose) Elmaleh ì"æ, one of the founding members of
the Sephardic/Moroccan community of Toronto and longtime parnas of Minyan
Sepharad Congregation. Mr. Elmaleh is also the uncle of our Haham. May Hashem
console the entire family. May his Neshama rest in Gan Eden, Amen.

Refuah Shelemah
Rabbi Yehuda Edery past Rabbi of Petah Tikva, is currently in Sunnybrook Hospital, and is very sick. We ask the community to please take time out of their day and
visit Rabbi Edery and his wife who is also sick.

Social Hall
As a reminder the Social Centre is open to serve our community. The Centre has been
established to provide all, the opportunity to meet and enjoy the amenities that we are
presently offering.
The Social Centre will be open for all from Monday to Thursday from 6 PM to 12
PM, Saturday during the winter season, we will open from 1 hour after Shabbat ends,
until 12 AM., Sundays from 1 PM to 12 AM. The Centre will be closed during all Jewish
holidays.

Siyum Daf Yomi
Please join us as we will be having a special Seudah Shelishit this coming Shabbat
where we will be celebrating the conclusion of another Masechet, Masechet Shevuot,
conducted by our very own Rabbi David Kadoch.

Weekly Classes at Abir Yaakob
Avot U’Banim
Community wide Avot U’Banim, Father and son learning continues this Motsae Shabbat in the midrash from 7:00 PM - 8:00
PM. Great Raffle Prizes, Pizza, Skating, Snacks and more! For
more details and information please speak to Rabbi Kadoch.
Brunch and Learn - Sunday mornings at 10:00 AM
Join Hacham Assayag every Sunday morning at 10:00 AM for a
special breakfast and open-ended learning session.
Topic: The underlying reasons behind the Minhagim.
Tefila begins at 9:00 AM. For more information contact
Hacham Assayag.

Every Wednesday beginning at 8pm. Special activities and trips
take place bimonthly. For more information contact Yossi
Azulay or Isaac Nacson.
Life Matters - Thursdays at 8:00 PM
Join Hacham Amram Assayag every Thursday night for a
discussion on deep and profound insights on life and Torah
values. Refreshments to be served.
For more information contact Max Benatar.
Halacha and Mussar
Thursday nights at 9:00 PM - Join Rabbi David Kadoch in an
informative class on Hilchot Shabbat and Character Development. Each class will end with a thought on the Parasha.
Men of all ages invited.

Upcoming Events

Daf Yomi
Please join us daily for Gemara Daf Yomi with Haham Assayag,
following Arvit.
Kehila Boys Mishmar Program– Grades 5-8
Tuesday Night LIVE with Tomer Malca
Boys Grades 5-8 , come out for a great time and see your
Please join Tomer Malca on Tuesday nights in the Midrash at
friends from all schools! Every Wednesday we’ll be meeting in
7:30 PM. for a shiur on relevant halacha topics of the day.
the Red Room at 7:00 PM for some learning, snacks and prizes
followed by our own basketball league in the gym. For any
Night Yeshiva - Wednesday Nights at 8pm
questions or for sponsorship opportunities, please contact
Attention high school and university boys: Come and enjoy a
yosazulay@gmail.com
learning session followed by an intense game of basketball.

1839-1933) writes that because this Machloket touches on an Isur
D’oraita (Torah prohibition), one must be stringent.

)יג:“וכל פטר חמור תפדה בשה " (יג
" And each first of a donkey, you shall redeem with a lamb/kid”
(13:13)
The Exodus has been a bedrock of faith to our people. A day doesn’t
go by without mentioning God’s hand in redeeming His people from a
deplorable situation. The holy books write that Egypt was a culmanation of all four exiles the Jews were to experience throughout their
existence, so it goes without saying that many things needed to happen for the Jews to escape from such an abyss. In fact, God made use
of two animals to help coordinate the Exodus; the dog and the donkey.
The dog was instrumental in that it did not bark during the
Plague of the Firstborns. Dogs (and other animals) are able to see spirits and angels that the human eye cannot. On the night of Pesah, the
dog saw the Angel of Death prowling among the Egyptian homes, but,
instead of barking and causing a stir, it remained silent. The dog’s
reward was that any carcass that could not be used as a proper korban
at the time of the Mishkan would be thrown to the dogs.
The donkey assisted the Jews on their way out. It is written
that the poorest of Jews had at least ninety donkeys carrying the load
of their possessions out of Egypt. In reward for their backbreaking
labour, the donkeys were given a special mitzva; the mitzva of Peter
Hamor, redeeming a firstborn donkey with a lamb.
Rabbi Yosef Haim Zonnenfeld asks a simple, yet important
question. Why is the reward greater for the donkey in comparison to
the dog? Both fulfilled Hashem’s will and both assisted in the departure
of the Jews. The dog gets to eat as his reward but the donkey is part of
a holy mitzva!
Rabbi Zonnenfeld answers that you really can’t compare the two. It’s
true that both animals were helpful, but the actions of the dog were
passive while the actions the donkey were proactive. More than that,
the conduct of the donkeys required tireless work and effort to carry
baggage and goods for miles ahead. For that reason, the donkeys were
given a reward in connection to a mitzva. Rabbi Zonnenfeld adds that
using this same logic we can determine that performing a mitzva that
requires effort isn’t tantamount to one which a person can fulfill passively. For example, every moment that a person does not steal, he is
fulfilling a mitzva. However because this commandment is done passively, the the reward is small. It is uncomaparable, for example, to the
abundance of mitzvot on the holiday of Pesah, which require much
more effort and toil; cleaning the house, koshering utensils, baking
matza, conducting the seder etc… One should only know that this exertion doesn’t go to waste. God is aware of the labour we put into our
mitzvot, and we have full belief that we will be compensated according
the work we put in. The proof lies in the donkey.

Borer: Selecting from a Mixture of Two Foods
The Halacha establishes that the prohibition of Borer applies also to
mixtures in which both components are edible, but one is not desired.
The undesired component becomes “relative P’solet.” This Halacha is
brought by Tosafot (Shabbat 74), Rambam (Shabbat 8:13) and Maran
(319:4).
The conventional understanding would be that such a mixture has the
same Halacha as a mixture containing inedible P’solet (waste). That is,
one must select and remove the food that he desires and leave the
relative P’solet. However, careful analysis of the Rambam’s language
reveals a big Chidush and leniency. He says “Borer Ha’ehad Min
Ha’ehad,” implying that it doesn’t matter which element is selected.
This is how Rabbi David Aramah and the Meirat Sefer () understands
the Rambam.
The Shulhan Aruch quotes the Rambam verbatim, but the Rema adds a
gloss (listen to audio for exact citation), specifying that the undesired
food must remain. The Mishna Berura (Rav Yisrael Meir Kagan of Radin,
1839-1933) explains that the Rema is teaching that one must always
select the desired food. Thus there is a Machloket how to understand
the Rambam. The Be’ur Halacha (Rav Yisrael Meir Kagan of Radin,

SUMMARY
Even when a mixture contains two foods, one must always select and
remove the food which he desires.

Shabat Bo
Hashem tells Moshe to go back to Par’oh, because He has hardened his
heart in order to set up His signs in order that the Jews may relate the
miracle that G-d created in Egypt to their sons. Moshe and Aharon
came to Par’oh to tell him that if he still refuses to let the people go,
Hashem will send locusts that will cover the entire land. Par’oh’s servants beg him to let the Jews go and worship their G-d, does he not
realize that Egypt is destroyed? Par’oh then calls Moshe and asks him
who would leave, Moshe lets him know that everyone will go from the
young to the aged, men and women even their flocks. Par’oh tells them
that only the men may go and drives them out from his presence. After
the plague number 9 Hoshech – Darkness – Par’oh calls on Moshe
again, and this time, he promises to send everyone away except the
flocks, if he takes away the darkness. Moshe informs him that when
they leave Egypt, Par’oh himself will give them flocks.
Moshe forewarns Par’oh that at midnight Hashem will go out in the
midst of Egypt and will kill all the firstborn of the Egyptians families,
including those of the animals. Then, will all his servants come down to
him, will throw themselves down at his feet and will beg him to go out
with the people.
As Hashem had forewarned Par’oh, He passed through Egypt killing all
firstborn, on that night. Par’oh runs out looking for Moshe and Aharon
and they go out from the midst of his people, with their children and
flocks and asks them to bless him before he goes. All the Egyptians
went out to rush the Children of Israel to leave the country, for they
thought they would all die. The Jews found grace in the eyes of the
Egyptians who gave them all they requested.
The Jews numbered about six hundred thousand, besides women and
children, when they left Mitzrayim after galut of 430 years. Hashem
teaches Moshe all the laws concerning the sacrifices for Pesah, to
transmit to the nation. The Children Israel shall celebrate the Pesah
when coming into the Promised Land and will relate the miracles of
Hashem to their children, having the Mitzva of Tefilin as a sign on the
arm and on the frontlets between their eyes.
Hashem speaks to Moshe and tells him sanctify all firstborns of the
Jews, man as well as animal. A firstborn being male will be put aside
for Hashem and these will be redeemed of the natural sanctify that is
born with them.

Parashat Bo: The Greatest Miracle of the Exodus
By Rabbi Eli Mansour

Parashat Bo tells of the events that transpired on the night of Yesi’at Misrayim – the Exodus from Egypt, when G-d delivered a
plague against the Egyptians, killing every firstborn. Beneh Yisrael were protected from this plague by sacrificing the Korban
Pesah (paschal offering) and placing the sacrificial blood on their doorposts. Indeed, on the night of the Exodus, no firstborn
among Beneh Yisrael died.
The fact that none of Beneh Yisrael’s firstborn died on the night of Yesi’at Misrayim testifies to what is likely the greatest miracle of the Exodus, one which does not receive enough attention. Namely, there was no intermarriage or forbidden relations
between Beneh Yisrael and the Egyptians. Beneh Yisrael lived in Egypt for 210 years, during which time they were oppressed
and enslaved. We might have expected that under such conditions, large numbers of Jews would naturally begin to assimilate
into Egyptian society. And yet, while Beneh Yisrael did undergo a process of drastic spiritual decline in Egypt, reaching the proverbial “forty-ninth gate of impurity,” they retained their biological separation from the Egyptians. This was proven on the night
of Yesi’at Misrayim, when no firstborns in Beneh Yisrael’s homes died. If there had been those among Beneh Yisrael who engaged in relations with Egyptians, then there would have been Egyptians living as Jews among Beneh Yisrael, and they would
have died during the plague of the firstborn. And thus the fact that no one among Beneh Yisrael died that night loudly testified
to the great miracle of Beneh Yisrael’s separation from the Egyptians during their 210-year period of exile,
This was also proven by another plague – the plague of Deber (pestilence). The Torah tells (9:7) that when the plague of Deber
struck, killing the Egyptians’ cattle, Pharaoh sent investigators to determine whether any of Beneh Yisrael’s cattle had died.
They found that there was only one person among Beneh Yisrael who was affected by the plague (“Ad Ehad”), and our Rabbis
teach that this was the son of a Jewish woman who was violated by an Egyptian taskmaster. And thus like the plague of the
firstborn, the plague of pestilence, too, testified to Beneh Yisrael’s separation from the Egyptians, their miraculously avoiding
assimilation.
This is why they were commanded to place blood – “Dam” – on their doorposts. The word “Dam” is spelled with the letters
“Dalet” and “Mem,” which represent the plagues of “Deber” and “Makat Bechorot” – the two plagues which clearly demonstrated
Beneh Yisrael’s separation from the Egyptians. The “Dam” was placed on the doorposts of the Jewish homes to show that
Beneh Yisrael were rescued in the merit of this separation, because they avoided assimilation during their 210 years of exile.
In the Book of Bamidbar (chapter 26), the Torah lists the names of the families that left Egypt, and the letters “Yod” and “Heh”
are added to each name. For example, the family of Palu is called “Ha’plau’i” – with the letter “Heh” added at the beginning and
the letter “Yod” at the end. G-d added His Name – “Yod” and “Heh” – to the names of the families of Beneh Yisrael to testify that
they remained pure and did not assimilate. Furthermore, the letter “Heh” has the numerical value of 5, and “Yod” has the numerical value of 10, and they thus allude to the fifth and tenth plagues – pestilence and the plague of the firstborn. These letters were added to the names of the families to emphasize that, as these two plagues clearly demonstrated, Beneh Yisrael remained pure and distinct despite living in a foreign country for over two centuries.
The Mezuzot on our doorposts, which commemorate the blood of the Korban Pesah on the doorposts of our ancestors in
Egypt, have on them the Name “Sha-ddai,” which is spelled “Shin,” “Dalet,” “Yod.” The final letters of the names of these three
letters (“Nun,” “Tav,” “Dalet”) have the combined numerical value of 454, which is the numerical value of the word “Hotam”
(“seal”). This Name, then, signifies Beneh Yisrael’s having “sealed” themselves, staying among themselves and retaining their
separateness in Egypt. Every time we leave our homes, we look up to the Mezuza, reflect on the experience of our ancestors in
Egypt, and remember that even as we engage in general society, we must work to ensure to maintain our separate identity and
avoid assimilation.
Additionally, the letters of “Sha-ddai” spell the names “Shelomo,” “David” and “Yishai” – the founders of the Davidic dynasty.
The Mezuza reminds us that the arrival of Mashiah and the long-awaited restoration of the Jewish monarchy will occur in the
merit of the Mezuza, of our separateness, our maintaining our distinct identity during our current exile just as our ancestors
succeeded in doing during the period of Egyptian bondage.

If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation or if you have a change of address or email please
contact the office at (905) 669-7654 Ext. 1.
Please be advised that the cutoff time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.

